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accuracy of estimates, 322
adjoining owners’ drains, 274
aggregates, 101
air and smoke test, 274
air conditioning, 264
aluminium, 170
ancient buildings, 73
anti-flood devices, 280
architraves, 219
arches and lintels, 83
asbestos cement, 173
asbestos cement slates, 175
asphalt, 164
assessment of cracks, 92
autoclaved aerated concrete,
107–9
basic survey methodology, 22–3
baths, 243
beetle attack, 139
bidets, 244
bitumen-impregnated tapes, 233
bituminous felt and polymeric sheet
roofing, 162
blocks and slabs, 289
boarded floors, 200
boiler flues, 240
boundary walls, fences and gates, 291
brick and stone, 293
breach of duty, 321
bridging of rendering, 124
brief reports, 323
builder’s attendance, 29
building on made up ground, 74
building on sloping sites, 72
building surveys, 1–3

built-in iron and steel members, 89
bulging and leaning walls, 76
Clean Air Act, 182
cast stone, 97
cavity walls, 87, 129
central heating, 240
cesspools/cesspits, 282
checklist for building surveys, 343–5
checklist for property and
site surveys, 341–2
chemical action, 85
chimney stacks, 182, 190
chipboard flooring, 200
church bells and fittings, 63
church buildings, 61–2
church towers, 62
cladding materials, 109
clay floor tiles, 204
cold water supply, 232–3
common defects, 215, 241
concrete cladding defects, 110
concrete paving, 289
concrete tiles, 204
condensation, 132–4
causes, 132
condition appraisal, 9
condition survey, 2–3
contracts and fees, 17
copper, 166
cork tiles, 202
corrosion and cracking, 100
corrosive soils, 241
corrugated iron, 176
crack markers, 34–5
cupboard fitments, 220
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cupboard fittings, 230
cut edge corrosion, 116
damages, 322
damp penetration, 119
data capture, 28
dating buildings, 25–8
decent homes, 7
defective materials, 85
defective walls, 76
defects at junctions, 85
defects from natural causes, 149
defects in stonework, 94
deflection, 104
description, 132
desk top survey, 24
diagnosis, 133
differential movement, 67
direct and indirect systems, 235
disclaimers and limitation periods,
326
domestic fireplaces, 183
doors and windows, 217
drainage channels, 282
drainage defects, 271
drainage systems, 265–98, 312
dry rot, 135
duckboards, 181
due diligence, 13
duty of care, 320
effect of tree roots, 70
effects of fire, 304–10
brickwork, 305
concrete structures, 306
flat roof coverings, 308
floors, 308
internal and external finishes, 308
pitched roof coverings, 307
preliminary investigation, 304
roof structure, 307
services, 309
steel beams, columns
and roof trusses, 306
stonework, 306
timber, 307
electrical installations, 155,
250–56
electrolytic action, 104
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between copper and zinc, 243
examination of defects:
survey equipment, 33–40
examination of pavings, 290
expert witness, 16
exterior paintwork, 228
external measuring, 47
external rendering, 222
external works, 265–301
testing, 271
visual inspection, 271
failure in arches and lintels, 83
failures in bonding, 85
fees and expenses, 17–18
finishes and joinery, 209–31
fire and flood damage, 302–13
fire damage, 304–10
fireplaces and flue entry, 182–93
fireplaces, flues and chimney
stacks, 182
fitness standard, 6
flexible paving, 289
flood damage, 310–13
drainage systems, 312
finishes, 312
foundations, 311
ground floors, 311
pavings, 313
preliminary examination, 310
floor coverings, 200–206
floor screeds, 202
flue entry, 183
flue investigation, 187
flues, 187–9
serving gas fires, 188
serving oil-fired boilers, 188
foundation failures, 65–75
frames, 278
frost damage, 104
frost failure, 87
gas fires, 238
gas installations, 256–87
gas-fired boilers, 237
gates, 297
general effects of flooding, 311
glazing and leaded lights, 230–31
granolithic paving, 202
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graph paper, 41
gravel and hoggin, 289
ground floors
flooding, 311
rising damp, 124
gulleys and grease traps, 279
hand power hoists, 262
hardwood strip flooring, 201
heaped earth, 124
hearths, 189
heating installations, 235–43
high alumina cement, 103
home condition reports, 4–5
homebuyer report, 4, 5
hot water, 235
hot water systems, 243–5
housing health and
safety rating system, 8
housing quality initiatives, 3–5
illicit alterations, 32–3
immersion heaters, 239
inadequate foundations, 68
indemnity insurance, 329
industrial chimney shafts, 192
inspection chambers, interceptors,
covers and frames, 275–8
interior finishes, 227
internal measuring, 43
internal partitions, 124
ironmongery, 220
items to check, 239
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lightweight and demountable
partitions, 216
linoleum, 203
machine room, 260
magnesite flooring, 204
marble in tile or slab form, 206
mastic asphalt and
pitch mastic paving, 205
materials, 85, 109, 243
measurement of existing
buildings, 41–52
external measuring, 47
internal measuring, 43
roof space, 47
medieval churches, 60
metal ladders, 208
metal lathing, 210
metal profile sheeting, 114
metal tiles, 206
metallic fasteners, 113
natural stone masonry, 92–3
negligence defined, 319
no-fines concrete housing, 105–7
non-domestic condition
rating system, 8–9

joinery, 217–22
joint problems, 111

oil-fired boilers, 236
old fireplaces, 189
old plaster ceilings, 212
old timber-framed buildings, 127
older type roofs, 152
outbuildings, 297, 310–11
overloading, 68, 80
ownership of fences and walls, 291

lattice girders, 151
lead, 167
legal aspects, 319–30
letters confirming instructions,
19–21
levelling, 51
lift pit, 258
lift shaft, 259
lifts and hoists, 258–62
prevention of damage, 261
lightning conductors, 314
lightweight aggregates, 104

painting and decorating, 226–9
exterior finishes, 228
historic buildings, 229
interior finishes, 227
metal surfaces, 229
parapet walls, 129
parties in tort, 323
partitions, 90–91
partitions above ground, 76
party structures, 328
party walls in roof space, 156, 158
paving and carriageways, 288–91
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penetrating damp, 127–31
cavity walls, 129
extraneous causes, 131
locating, 127
parapet walls, 129
personal competence, 16
personal conduct, 16
petrol interceptors, 281
photographs, 309
picture rails, 219
plaster, 209–13
plaster wall and ceiling defects, 211
plasterboards and wallboards, 210
pointing, 222, 225
preliminary operations, 28
preliminary survey operations, 28
presentation of reports, 314–15
problems with flues, 134
procedure and equipment, 22–40
professional competence, 17
professional conduct, 16
professional negligence, 324
professional practice, 15
property claims, 330
property risks, 30
pumping stations, 284
purpose of the survey, 9
PVC, 203
reconnaissance survey, 24–5
record surveys, 2
refuse collection, 298
regulation of electrical installation
work, 256
reinforced concrete, 100–107
rendering, 222–5
defects, 223
report writing, 314–18
criteria, 315
retaining walls, 294
reverse side corrosion, 116
ridges, hips and valleys, 159
ring circuits, 252
rising damp, 121
basement walls and floors, 123
in ground floors, 124
in old timber-framed buildings, 127
solid walls, 121
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stone walls, 123
roof coverings, 156–83
roof insulation, 155
roof lights, 178
roof space, 47
roof structures, 143–56
rubber flooring, 203
rubber latex cement flooring, 205
sample schedule of condition, 337
sample schedule of dilapidations,
338
sample stock condition
survey schedule, 336
sanitary fittings, 243–6
septic tanks, 284
shallow foundations, 71
sheet linings, 213–15
sinks, 244
skirtings, architraves and
picture rails, 219
slate, 206
small service lifts, 262
specialist fees, 29
specialist reports, 28–9
specialist surveys, 2
spectrum of building
condition ratings, 10
stair lifts, 262
staircases, 207–8
steel trusses, 151
stone slates, 171
storage heaters, 240
structural steelwork, 118
structural timber floor defects,
195–9
surface water, 285
surveying buildings, 324
surveyor’s responsibilities, 12
surveys, 2–3
suspended ground floors, 311
taps, 244
terrazzo, 202
testing and inspecting installations,
252
thatch, 176
thermal and moisture movements, 81
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thermal expansion, 103
thermoplastic, PVC and vinyl
asbestos tiles, 203
tile and slate hanging, 89
tiled roofs, 161
tiles and setts, 289
timber and metal fencing, 295,
307–9
timber decay and insect attack, 135
timber flat roofs, 150
timber floor defects, 195
timber pitched roofs, 149
timber upper floors, 194
tolerable standard, 6
translucent roofing sheets, 173
trees, 301
trespass, 328
trimming joists, 198
type of survey required, 324
types of fencing and their defects, 295
types of slate, 158
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unequal settlement, 69
urinals, 245
ventilation and air conditioning, 263–4
vinyl asbestos tiles, 203
wall finishes, 312
wall mounted water heaters, 237
wall tiling and fixing, 215–16
walls above ground, 76–99
wash basins and shower trays, 243
waste and soil pipe installations, 246–50
water closets and cisterns, 245
water test, 272
weatherboarding, 89
wet rot, 138
wiring systems, 251
wood block, 201
wood shingles, 178
zinc, 169
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